
HOUSE No. 2913

Cite (Eommornuealti) of e^assaclnisetts

H ouse of R e ph e se n ta tiv e s , 
October 24, 1941.

The joint committee on Ways and Means and the com
mittee on Pensions, sitting jointly, recommend that the 
engrossed Bill providing for an increase in the minimum 
rate of assistance to be paid under the old age assistance 
law, so called, and making certain other changes in said 
law (see House, No. 2806, amended) be amended bjr the 
substitution of the following provisions: —

1 Section  1. Chapter one hundred and eighteen A
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
3 out section one, as most recently amended by chapter
4 two hundred and seventy-four of the acts of nineteen
5 hundred and thirty-eight, and inserting in place
6 thereof the following: —
7 Section 1. Adequate assistance to deserving citi-
8 zens in need of relief and support sixty-five years of
9 age or over who shall have resided in the common-

10 wealth not less than three years during the nine years
11 immediately preceding the date of application for such
12 assistance and who shall have resided in the common-
13 wealth continuously for one year immediately pre-
14 ceding said date of application, shall be granted under
15 the supervision of the department of public welfare,
16 in this chapter called the department. Financial
17 assistance granted hereunder shall be given from the
18 date of application therefor, but in no event before
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19 the applicant reaches the age of sixty-five, and in
20 determining the amount of assistance to be given for
21 any period preceding the date on which the application
22 was favorably passed upon, consideration shall be
23 given to the amount of welfare relief, if any, given to
24 such applicant during said period under any other
25 provision of law. Such assistance shall, wherever
26 practicable, be given to the aged person in his own
27 home or in lodgings or in a boarding home, which for
28 the purposes hereof shall include any institution pro-
29 viding shelter, care and treatment for aged persons
30 which is not supported in whole or in part by public
31 funds; provided, that no inmate of such a boarding
32 home or institution shall be eligible for assistance
33 under this chapter while being cared for under a con-
34 tract; and provided, further, that for the purposes
35 of this chapter any person who, while such an inmate,
36 has lost his settlement or who shall lose his settlement
37 at the time of admission to such home or institution
38 shall be deemed to have no settlement in the common-
39 wealth. Such assistance shall be paid by check or in
40 cash, which shall be delivered to the applicant at his
41 residence, if he so requests, and shall be paid semi-
42 monthly unless the applicant prefers less frequent
43 payments. Such assistance, except as hereinafter
44 provided, shall be on the basis of need, and the
45 amounts thereof to be paid to individuals shall be
46 fixed and determined in accordance with budgetary
47 standards approved by the department. In comput-
48 ing the aforesaid amounts of assistance the local
49 board of public welfare, or the department acting on
50 cases appealed, as the case may be, shall deduct there-
51 from the amount of income the person assisted or to
52 be assisted may be receiving from any source what-
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53 .soever, and may deduct therefrom such reasonable
54 amount as may be deemed to represent the financial
55 value of board, lodging or other assistance which is
56 being furnished to such person from any source
57 whatever.

1 Section  2. Said chapter one hundred and eighteen
2 A is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 two, as most recently amended by section one of
4 chapter five hundred and ninety-seven of the acts of
5 the current year, and inserting in place thereof the
6 following: —
7 Section 2. Each board of public welfare shall,
8 for the purpose of granting adequate assistance and
9 service to such aged persons, establish a division

10 thereof to be designated as the bureau of old age
11 assistance. Boards of public welfare and bureaus
12 of old age assistance in performing the duties imposed
13 upon them and in exercising the powers granted to
14 them under this chapter shall be subject to the super-
15 vision of the department and shall comply with all
16 rules and regulations adopted by the department
17 pursuant to the provisions of this chapter. No printed
18 or written words referring to boards or departments
19 of public welfare shall appear on any envelope mailed
20 or delivered to an applicant for, or recipient of, as-
21 sistance under this chapter. In determining the need
22 for financial assistance, said bureaus shall give con-
23 sideration to the resources of the aged person. Local
24 bureaus of old age assistance shall, through their
25 authorized agents, bring a complaint in a district
26 court under sections twenty to twenty-two, inclu-
27 sive, of chapter two hundred and seventy-three,
28 against a child for failure to provide the support
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29 that said bureau, or the department on appealed
30 cases, determines said child should provide for his
31 parent or parents. Not later than fourteen days
32 from the initial payment to applicants, notice on a
33 form prescribed by the department shall be for-
34 warded to the department, stating in each case any
35 and all deductions from the amounts of assistance
36 prescribed herein and the reasons for all such deduc-
37 tions. If said deductions in a particular case are
38 not approved by the department they shall not be
39 made in subsequent payments in said case and the
40 amount of deductions made in such initial payment
41 shall be added to the amount of the next succeeding
42 payment. Separate records of all such aged persons
43 who are assisted shall be kept and reports returned
44 in the manner prescribed by section thirty-four of
45 chapter forty-one and by sections thirty-two and
46 thirty-three of chapter one hundred and seventeen.
47 The department shall make an annual report, and
48 also such reports to the social security board estab-
49 lished under the federal social security act, approved
50 August fourteenth, nineteen hundred and thirty-
51 five, as may be necessary to secure to the common-
52 wealth the benefits of said act.

1 Section  3. Said chapter one hundred and eighteen
2 A is hereby further amended by inserting after said
3 section two the following new section: —
4 Section 2A. In determining the resources of an
5 aged person under section two the following schedule
6 relative to the financial ability to support by a child
7 of such person shall be follow ed:—  1. If such child
8 is married and living with his or her spouse and one
9 minor son or daughter but living apart from the aged
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10 person, such child shall not be required to contribute
11 to the support of such aged person unless such child
12 is in receipt of income in excess of two thousand dollars
13 annually or in excess of the equivalent of two thousand
14 dollars annually. 2. If such child is married and
15 living with his or her spouse and two minor sons or
16 daughters but living apart from the aged person, such
17 child shall not be required to contribute to the support
18 of such aged person unless such child is in receipt of
19 income in excess of twenty-five hundred dollars an-
20 nually or in excess of the equivalent of twenty-five
21 hundred dollars annually. 3. If such child is married
22 and living with his or her spouse and three minor
23 sons or daughters but living apart from the aged per-
24 son, such child shall not be required to contribute to
25 the support of such aged person unless such child is in
26 receipt of income in excess of three thousand dollars
27 annually or in excess of the equivalent of three thou-
28 sand dollars annually. 4. In any case where the in-
29 come of such a child is between two thousand and three
30 thousand dollars annually, in money or its equivalent,
31 any unusual circumstances within the immediate
32 family shall be considered with a view’ to determining
33 whether such circumstances justify an exemption from
34 the general rule relative to persons coming within such
35 class. 5. If a child of such an aged person is in receipt
36 of an annual income in excess of three thousand dol-
37 lars, in money or its equivalent, whether or not such
38 child shall be required to contribute to the support of
39 the aged person shall be determined in each instance
40 upon the merits of that particular case. 6. No un-
41 married child of such an aged person, living apart
42 from such aged person and in receipt of an annual
43 income not in excess of one thousand dollars, in money
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44 or its equivalent, shall be required to contribute to
45 the support of such aged person.

1 »Section1 4. Section four of said chapter one hun-
2 dred and eighteen A, as most recently amended by
3 chapter four hundred and sixty-seven of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby further
5 amended by inserting after the word “ exceeds”  in the
6 sixth line the words: —  an average of, —  by striking
7 out, in the seventh line, the words “ in each o f ” and
8 inserting in place thereof the word: —  during, —  by
9 striking out, in the twelfth line, the words “ at least” ,

10 —  and by striking out the last sentence and inserting
11 in place thereof the following: —  The proceeds realized
12 by the town from any such bond and mortgage shall
13 be apportioned among the federal government, the
14 commonwealth and the town furnishing the assistance
15 in proportion to the amount of their respective contri-
16 butions, but in no case for more than the amount con-
17 tributed without interest, —  so as to read as follows: —
18 Section 4-. The ownership of an equity in vacant land
19 from which no income is derived or in real estate upon
20 which an applicant actually resides shall not disqualify
21 him from receiving assistance under this chapter; pro-
22 vided, that if such equity, computed on the basis of
23 assessed valuation, exceed an average of three thou-
24 sand dollars during the five years immediately pre-
25 ceding his application, the board of public welfare of
26 the town rendering such assistance, or the bureau of
27 old age assistance established by such board, shall,
28 through the appropriate town official, require such
29 applicant to execute a bond in a penal sum equal to
30 the amount of the equity in excess of three thousand
31 dollars, running to the treasurer of the town, condi-
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32 tioned on repayment to such town of all amounts of
33 such assistance, without interest, such bond to be
34 secured by mortgage of the applicant’s real estate.
35 Every such bond and mortgage shall be forthwith
36 entered for record in the proper registry of deeds or
37 registry district of the land court, as the case may be,
38 and the register of deeds or assistant recorder of the
39 land court shall thereupon record or register such bond
40 and mortgage without fee. The proceeds realized by
41 the town from any such bond and mortgage shall be
42 apportioned among the federal government, the coin-
43 monwealth and the town furnishing the assistance in
44 proportion to the amount of their respective contri-
45 butions, but in no case for more than the amount
46 contributed without interest.

1 Section  5. Said chapter one hundred and eighteen
2 A is hereby further amended by inserting after said
3 section four the following new section: —
4 Section 1+A. A person, his executor or adminis-
5 trator shall be liable in contract to any town for ex-
6 penses incurred by it for assistance rendered to such
7 person under this chapter if such person or his estate
8 is in possession of funds not otherwise exempted
9 thereunder. Xo action shall be brought under this

10 section in behalf of a town except with the written
11 approval of the department.

1 Section  0. Section five of said chapter one hun-
2 dred and eighteen A, as most recently amended by
3 chapter four hundred and eight of the acts of nineteen
4 hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby further amended
5 by striking out, in the sixth to the eighth lines, inclu-
6 sive, the words “ , if such policy has been in effect
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not less than five years prior to the date of his appli
cation” , — and by striking out, in the ninth line, 
the word “ on ”  and inserting in place thereof the 
word: — in, —  so as to read as follows: —  Section 5. 
The ownership of a policy of insurance of the type 
known as group insurance, for which the weekly 
premium does not exceed fifty cents per week, or of a 
policy of insurance in an amount not exceeding one 
thousand dollars, shall not disqualify an applicant 
from receiving assistance under this chapter, nor shall 
a policy of insurance in an amount not exceeding 
three thousand dollars and having in any case a cash 
surrender value not in excess of three hundred dollars 
disqualify an applicant from receiving such assistance 
if such policy has been in effect not less than fifteen 
years prior to the date of his application. The words 
“ policy of insurance” , as used in this section, shall 
include a benefit certificate.

Section  7. Section six A of said chapter one hun
dred and eighteen A, inserted by chapter one hundred 
and sixty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and 
thirty-seven, is hereby amended by striking out, in the 
third line, the words: —  “ thirty days” and inserting 
in place thereof the words: —  three months, —  and 
by adding at the end the following: —  ; and pro
vided, further, that the department may by rule or 
regulation provide that persons absent from the com
monwealth for such longer periods as the department 
may prescribe may continue to receive assistance 
under this chapter in cases where the suspension of 
such assistance would result in undue hardship or, in 
the opinion of the department, would be inconsistent 
with the purposes of this chapter, —  so as to read as
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16 follows: —  Section 6A. Any person receiving assist-
17 ance under this chapter may be absent from the com-
18 monwealth for not exceeding three months in any
19 year without having such assistance suspended; pro-
20 vided, that such person, before his departure from the
21 commonwealth and following his return thereto,
22 notifies the bureau of old age assistance of the town
23 granting such assistance: and provided, further, that
24 the department may by rule or regulation provide
25 that persons absent from the commonwealth for such
26 longer periods as the department may prescribe may
27 continue to receive assistance under this chapter in
28 cases where the suspension of such assistance would
29 result in undue hardship or, in the opinion of the de-
30 partment, would be inconsistent with the purposes of
31 this chapter.

1 Section  8. Section eight of said chapter one hun-
2 dred and eighteen A, as appearing in section one of
3 chapter four hundred and thirty-six of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-six, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out all after the word “ on” in
6 the thirteenth line and inserting in place thereof the
7 following: — forms prescribed by the department,
8 and, if rendered as aforesaid, approved by the de-
9 partment and certified by the comptroller, but not

10 otherwise, shall be paid by the commonwealth. Fail-
11 ure to comply with the rules and regulations of the
12 department shall be cause for disapproval of any
13 account, —  so as to read as follows: — Sections.
14 Any town rendering assistance under this chapter
15 shall also be reimbursed by the commonwealth for
16 two thirds of the remainder of such disbursements or
17 for all of such remainder if the person so assisted has
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18 no settlement in the commonwealth. If the person so
19 assisted has a legal settlement in another town, one
20 third of the remainder of the amount of assistance
21 given such person may be recovered in contract against
22 the town liable therefor in accordance with chapter
23 one hundred and seventeen. All accounts against the
24 commonwealth for allowances to towns on account
25 of moneys paid for which they are entitled to reim-
26 bursement by the commonwealth hereunder shall be
27 rendered to the department on forms prescribed by
28 the department, and, if rendered as aforesaid, approved
29 by the department and certified by the comptroller,
30 but not otherwise, shall be paid by the commonwealth.
31 Failure to comply with the rules and regulations of
32 the department shall be cause for disapproval of any
33 account.

1 Section  9. Chapter sixty-two of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section
3 seven B, inserted by section one of chapter four hun-
4 dred and thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred
5 and thirty-five, the following new section: —
6 Section 7C. The excess over one thousand dollars
7 of the income, as defined in section six, received by
8 any inhabitant during the preceding calendar year and
9 derived from professions, employments, trade or busi-

10 ness shall be taxed at one quarter of one per cent per
11 annum; provided that the deductions under para-
12 graphs (g) and (h) of said section six shall not be
13 allowed in computing the income herein made, tax-
14 able nor shall any exemption of such income be made.
15 The tax imposed by this section shall be in addition
16 to taxes imposed by section five. The receipts from
17 the tax imposed by this section, after deducting there-
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18 from the amount of the expenses of administering and
19 collecting said tax, and after deducting such of said
20 taxes as have been refunded under this chapter and
21 under section twenty-seven of chapter fifty-eight, to-
22 gether with any interest or costs paid on account of
23 refunds, shall be credited to the old age assistance
24 fund established under section eleven of chapter one
25 hundred and eighteen A.

1 Section 10. Section twenty-two of said chapter
2 sixty-two, as most recently amended by section two
3 of chapter four hundred and eighty-six of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further
5 amended by striking out the last sentence and in-
6 serting in place thereof the following sentence: —
7 Every individual inhabitant, including every part-
8 nership, association or trust, who receives income
9 taxable under section one or subsection (a) or (c) of

10 section five or section seven C shall make an annual
11 return of such taxable income.

1 Section  11. Section thirty-three of said chapter
2 sixty-two, as amended by chapter one hundred and
3 eighty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
4 two, is hereby further amended by striking out the
5 first paragraph and inserting in place thereof the fol-
6 lowing paragraph: —
7 Every employer, being an inhabitant of the com-
8 monwealth or having a place of business therein shall
9 file annually with the commissioner a return in such

10 form as he shall from time to time prescribe, giving
11 the names and addresses of all employees residing
12 in the commonwealth to whom said employer has
13 paid wages, salary or other compensation during the



14 preceding calendar year, and shall give the exact
15 amount paid to each.

1 Section 12. Said chapter sixty-two is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section thirty-four,
3 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and in-
4 serting in place thereof the following: —
5 Section 34-- The treasurer of every city, town and
6 county, and the comptroller, shall, annually not later
7 than April tenth, in the form prescribed by the com-
8 missioner, furnish to him names and addresses of all
9 employees of said cities, towns, counties and of the

10 commonwealth, respectively, receiving during the
11 preceding calendar year wages, salary or other com-
12 pensation, and shall give the amount received by
13 each.

1 Section 13. Chapter fifty-eight of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section eight-
3 een, as most recently amended by section sixteen of
4 chapter four hundred and fifty-one of the acts of
5 nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and inserting in 
0 place thereof the following: —
7 Section 18. Except as provided in sections seven
8 A and seven C of chapter sixty-two, the state treasurer
9 shall, on or before April fifteenth in each year, dis-

10 tribute the amounts of taxes on incomes under chapter
11 sixty-two theretofore collected by the commonwealth
12 to the several cities and towns in proportion to the
13 amounts of the last preceding state tax imposed upon
14 them, and shall, on or before November twentieth
15 in the same year, distribute to such cities and towns
16 in the same proportion the balance of such taxes col-
17 lected after said April fifteenth, after deducting a sum
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18 sufficient to reimburse the commonwealth for the
19 expenses incurred in the collection and distribution
20 of said income taxes, other than those imposed by
21 section seven C of chapter sixty-two, and for such of
22 said taxes as have been refunded under said chapter
23 sixty-two or section twenty-seven of this chapter dur-
24 ing said year, together with any interest or costs paid
25 on account of refunds, which shall be retained by the
26 commonwealth, and after deducting also a sufficient
27 sum to be distributed under Part 1 of chapter seventy.

1 Section  14. Chapter one hundred and eighteen A
2 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding
3 after section ten, as appearing in section one of chap-
4 ter four hundred and thirty-six of the acts of nineteen
5 hundred and thirty-six, the following new section: —
6 Section 11. There shall be established and set up
7 on the books of the commonwealth a separate fund,
8 to be known as the old age assistance fund, consisting
9 of receipts credited to said fund under section seven

10 C of chapter sixty-two, section fifteen of chapter one
11 hundred and twenty-eight A and section twenty-
12 seven of chapter one hundred and thirty-eight. Said
13 fund shall be used for the reimbursement of cities and
14 towns by the commonwealth for assistance given to
15 aged persons under the provisions of this chapter, and
16 shall be used for expenses incurred by the department
17 of public welfare for administration and supervision
18 of such assistance.

1 Sectio n  15. Section twenty-five of chapter fifty-
2 eight of the General Laws, as most recently amended
3 by section seventeen of chapter four hundred and fifty-
4 one of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine,
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5 is hereby further amended by striking out the first
6 sentence and inserting in place thereof the following: —
7 The commissioner shall ascertain and determine
8 the amount due to each town under sections twenty,
9 twenty-four and twenty-four A of this chapter and

10 under section eleven of chapter one hundred and
11 eighteen A, notify the treasurer of each town thereof,
12 and certify the amount as determined to the state
13 treasurer, who shall thereupon pay the same.

1 Section  16. Chapter one hundred and twenty-
2 eight A of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 striking out section fifteen, as amended by section two
4 of chapter four hundred and thirty-six of the acts of
5 nineteen hundred and thirty-six, and inserting in place
6 thereof the following: —
7 Section 15. The receipts paid into the state treas-
8 ury under this chapter, after deducting therefrom the
9 amount of expenses incurred by the commission in

10 carrying out the provisions of this chapter, shall be
11 credited to the old age assistance fund established
12 under section eleven of chapter one hundred and
13 eighteen A.

1 Sectio n  17. Chapter one hundred and thirty-
2 eight of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 striking out section twenty-seven, as most recently
4 amended by chapter four hundred and thirty-eight
5 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, and
6 inserting the following in place thereof: —
7 Section 27. All fees for licenses and permits au-
8 thorized to be granted by the commission under
9 this chapter and all moneys payable under section 

10 twenty-one shall be paid into the state treasury and,
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11 after deducting therefrom the expenses of the com-
12 mission, shall be credited to the old age assistance
13 fund established under section eleven of chapter one
14 hundred and eighteen A. All fees for licenses and per-
15 mits authorized to be granted by the local licensing
16 authorities under this chapter shall be paid into the
17 treasuries of their respective cities and towns.

1 Section  18. Income made taxable under section
2 seven C of chapter sixty-two of the General Laws, as
3 inserted by this act, shall not be subject to any addi-
4 tional tax imposed by chapter four hundred and six-
5 teen of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-one.

1 Section  19. All bonds, and the mortgages secur-
2 ing the same, executed under section four of chapter
3 one hundred and eighteen A of the General Laws,
4 by certain recipients of old age assistance owning an
5 equity in real estate shall be discharged by the ap-
6 propriate city or town official if the amount of the
7 real estate equity owned by such recipient who exe-
8 cuted such bond and mortgage does not exceed three
9 thousand dollars.

1 Section 20. This section and section six of this
2 act shall take effect at the earliest time that it may
3 take effect conformably to the constitution, and all
4 other provisions thereof shall take effect on January
5 first, nineteen hundred and forty-two. Section nine
6 thereof shall apply to income received in the year
7 nineteen hundred and forty-one and thereafter.

And by inserting before the enacting clause the fol
lowing emergency preamble: —

“ Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would 
tend to defeat its purpose, which is to provide without
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delay a method of obtaining additional revenue required 
to finance the increased amounts of old age assistance, so 
called, authorized thereby, therefore it is hereby declared 
to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public convenience.” ;

And by striking out the title and inserting in place 
thereof the following: —

“ An Act establishing an old age assistance fund and 
making certain miscellaneous changes in the old age 
assistance law, so called.”


